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The government crisis decision-making system is that the modern government 
has an effect to answer politics system must prepare for by crisis event. At present, 
China is in a leap-forward development and the peaceful rise of a major strategic 
opportunity. According to the law of world development process, when a country or 
region's per capita GDP from 1000 to 3000 U.S. dollars in the development stage, is 
often easier to offset the economy, social and easy to order, easy psychological 
imbalance, social ethics need to adjust the critical period of reconstruction, but also 
the crisis frequent periods.our country crisis event frequently makes in recent 
years,have revealed insufficient and machine-made common governments at all levels 
tradition crisis decision-making ability defect. Our country government should set up 
special authority crisis administration , structure link mechanism up, common crisis 
information crisis early warning mechanism, build the laws and statutes system 
improving country crisis administration,mobilize societal forces to participate in crisis 
administration together actively. Normalization based on the current crisis the trend 
and crisis decision-making system performance is not high reality, the author through 
the improvement of the government crisis decisions to improve the system as a matter 
of the crisis of cutting points. this paper is divided into six parts: 
The first part of the problem and research significance. This section first 
discusses the background, then, that the purpose and meaning, and finally, introducing 
the research paper ideas, research methods and innovations. 
The second part with literature review. The part of the crisis, the normalization 
crisis, emergency crisis, crisis decision-making and the government crisis 
decision-making system defines the concept. At the same time, also described in detail 
the characteristics of crisis decision-making, objectives and methods. 
The third part of the elaborate system of our government crisis decision-making 
situation, problems and genetic analysis. China introduced the status of the frequent 
crises, the crisis of our government decision-making system-wide problems in terms 
of scanning and analysis.  















response. The key part of the paper. First discusses the crisis normalization trend, 
improve decision-making system of government crisis and the need for specific 
requirements; then set up a special authority from crisis management institutions, 
building crisis communication mechanism, public crisis early warning mechanism, 
actively mobilize the community to participate in crisis management, building global 
cooperation with Germany and crisis management mechanisms, development of 
national crisis management system of laws and regulations Route of five major 
modules. 
Part V reference for the instance. Bao'an District, Shenzhen, introduced in the 
crisis management mechanism for the coordination linkage of specific practice. 
Bao'an District of case studies from the draw special conclusion, that the gap between 
theory and practice where, and give management an organization can draw on the 
internal design. 
Part VI is the conclusion, a brief summary of this study, we show that the point 
of view. 
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